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1. Step by step, the USSR is getting more deeply involved 

in Vietnam. The receDt reco:-a clearly shows that Khrushchev's 

successors, while they have no clear-cut plan for solving the 

crisiS, find that the price he was ~nlling to pay in order ,to 

disengage from it is too bigh. Tbey feel ~able to bear passively 

the opprobrium which tbe Chinese are only too ready to beap upon 

the~ for abendon~ng the;struggle in Vietnam. That struggle at 

1 ts present state bas two vi tel. aspects -- the terri tariel. iDte-

grity of e socialist ~a~try and tbe cause of a "national liberation" 

moveme~t against the "imperialists." Becaus~ both these aspects 

are bound up \dth the USSR's position in tbe C=unist worlt! and 

in the underdeveloped areas, the post-Khrushchev leadership feels 

cocpelle~ to act, eVin in the face of risks w~ich Khrushchev had 

turned away from. 
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2. But the USSR is in on extremely complicated position. 

China is deter.Qined to prevent the Soviets from rebuilding their 

influence in Hanoi, or gaini~g any credit for supporting the DRV, 

unless Moscow alters its policies so radical~ as to confirm 

Chinese strategic arguments. Merely to gain a seat at the table, 

Moscow has bad to throw overboard the US-USSR detente inherited 

from ~~hchev, and now it has to put more chips in the pot i~ 

order t~.s~ay in the game. 
~- ... -,.. - ... ,. 

.~, 

Relations with the DRV 

3. The Soviets won one hand this month when a DRV delegation 

visited Moscow for a week of talks. The joint communique coctained 

Vietnamese expressions of gratitude for past SoViet aid. thereby 

spiking Chinese charges to the contrary. ADd the two parties 

kept slightly ajar the door to negotiations, which Peiping is 

try1~g to slam, by endorsing the proposed conference on Cambodia. 

Kosygin's subsequent speech claimed agreement 00 "forms of 

methods of struggle ••• further strengthening of the defensive 

capac~ty of socialist Vietnam, and settling, the problems of 
I . 

Indochina on the basi s of the Geneva agreements." China was 

clearly displeased; the DRV delegation spent severa~ days in Peiping 

on its way home, but no c~unique marked its departure from the 

Chinese capital. 
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4. M':lscow' S poli tice.l ga~ns I however, evidently were bought 

at some mil1 ta..-y price. The cClmmUllique spoke of an "UI!derstanding 

on further ceasurcs desigoed to safeguard the security and defend 

the sO"'ereig;lty of tbe DRY." It said that "appropriate measures 

for tbese purposes" had been agreed upon. This has tbe ring of 

new ttdlitary plans, and in fact these passages followed directly 

on tbe statement that tbe "earlier UIlderstanding" on ."strengtheniDg 

the defense potential of tbe :WRV" was being carried out "to the 
. ..- " ..... ,.. -

ellVisaged extent and procedure." """-
.... 

Some Possibilities 

5. What roms might new ::n.ili tary aid take? Wha.t the DRV 

needs Itost, and ,mat too USSR can better sUpply tban China, is 

assistaDce in air defe:lse. ADU-atrcref't weapons almost certainl.y 

"n.ll be provided in quantity, particular~y fpr defense of that part" 

of the DRV under continuous US attack. Radars are equally likely 

to aPl)ear 0:1 the list. The Soviets probably have agreed to make 

good DRV losses a~d to meet any demands for a general increase 

in D~ ~apa.bi1ities in tbese categories. \ 

6. SAMs were evidently included, at least to the extent of 

one site, in tbe Februa..-y agreement, am it is likely that out 
~ " 
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of those talks and the April meeting will come a sUbstantial ~~ 

deployment, complete ~th Soviet technicians, in northern North 

Vietnam. By putting BPi a defense of areas which the US, at least 

for the present, does not mean to attack, the USSR can gain COIl-

siderable credit at little risk and add to the deterrents on US 

strikes..an~ high-altitude reconnaissance in the Dorth. 

7. Fighter aircraft pose more difficult problems. It is 

almost cer"tain that-..cb.ina would not make its bases available for 

Soviet ~actical aii operations. ~Tbe base structure in North Vietnam 

is very limited, and even if the Co~unists counted on escaping 

retaliation against these bases, it is hard to see how the USSR 

could put enough aircraft into the area to ~atch present US strength. 

8. For these reasons, we doubt that the Soviets will dis-

patch tactical air units to North Vietnam. They may turn over 

some new aircraft to the DRV and provide some pilots and technicians. 

But we think that such a move would not be a prelude to early 

engagement with US strike aircraft. Rather, it would be intended 

to provide the DRV wi tb another taJlgible proof of Soviet support, . . ' 

to add to the mill~ deterrents on attacking northern North 

Vietnam, and to increase US worries that, if attackS were eX'teoded-

northward, %tatters might quickly get out of control. 
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9. ~other decisio~ coo:erns the status of Soviet personnel 

sent to the DRV with these cr other equi:pments. Hecba .... e estimated 

that, i~ order to retain flexibility in the event of casualties, 

these personnel would appeo.r as "volunteers" or tech::icians, per-

haps without ·any official acknow~edgEment. The increasing Soviet 

iuvolvement casts some doubt on this estimate. If Moscow wis~es 

to jolt the t.'S with a new cOmmit:nent, and is willing ~o accept 

the risks, .. it .~gl:l~_i,s.!ue a statement acknowledging these persoIlIle1 
." 

and warning that attacks on them _;ould. produce a response 1D force. 

More Radical Departures 

10. There is an arg1::llent for more radi~a1 Soviet measures 

than those suggested above. The Soviet leadership, new aDd un

tried in·crisis. fiDds itself in perhaps the most cocplicnted 

situation since the Korean War. It is attempting to influence 

a distant crisis in ",bieh the leading roles are played by an 

independent DRV dete~ned to conquer the southern half of its 

nation, a hostile China whi~~ lies between the USSR and the seat 

of the fighting, and a.US Which is regular~y streogthening tts 
I 

cormni tlnent. Thus t1:le risks will remain J,.argely beyo~ Soviet 

control and, worse, they may ha .... e to be borne for an indefinite 

period of time. These factors, exerting contradictory and gro~~ng 
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pressures on Soviet policy, may eventually force it in either of 

two directions. 

11. ODe direction leads to an early military ccni'rontation 

in Vietnam. The Soviets might reason that this 'Wo1.!ld be preferable 

to the prolonged acceptance of lesser but still sUbstantial 

risks. Thus they might deploy to Vietn.am military forces of' a 

-type, and on 8-scale, intended to convince the US that "it could 

continue bombing the_DllY only at very bigh risk. Such Soviet 

forces could include the air defe~se units mentioned above, 

groUnd units, a variety of other technieal. personnel, and coas~ 

naval vessels. Submarines might be deployed to the South China 

Sea. Conceivably they cOlld include light bombers or sur:face-
" . 

to-surface missiles intended, not :for their military utility, 

but :for shock effect to reinforce the impression of a farreaChing 

Soviet co=i tment requi:-ing an izmnediate US retreat. 

12. This would be a very dangerous course of action, and 

the USSR might inste~d move in tbe opposite direction. In their 

dilemma, perbaps sbarpened by some new US m~es, the new Soviet 

leaders mi gbt come to decide that .Kbrushcbev was right after all., 

that the Soviet Union could Dot sustain a substantial commitment 

in Southeast Asia witbout taking on unacceptable risks. Thus 
i 
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"they might choose gradually "to disengage, ~overiog tbeir military 

non-support with vigoro~ diplomacy and prc~ag~a on behalf of 

Hanoi nod tbe Viet Congo 

13. These alternatives -- one risky, the other costly __ 

are very U!la.ttractive. The Soviets will wish to steer a middle 

course between them !o~ as long as possible, and sane sort of 

middle course is p::'oba.1:lly lbat emerged out of the April meetiog 

i~ Moscow"- BUt if"th~crlsis" per';;,ists at present or bighe:- levels 

of risk, indec1s1ve~e:ls, and complication, the middle way may not 

SurviVE!. 
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